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Abstract

We reviewed from literature the feasibility of medication use as an indicator of health outcomes in envi-

ronmentally stressed areas, especially where a paucity of typical epidemiological and other risk-based data

are encountered. The majority of studies reported were about medication use as an indicator of adverse

respiratory effects from air pollution in developed countries. Studies to a lesser extent pointed to medi-

cation use as indicator of health outcomes associated with other environmental health stressors such as

water, noise pollution, and habitat conditions. The relationship between environmental stressors and

medication use strongly suggests that medication use could be used to measure the impact of environ-

mental stressors that otherwise could not be measured by epidemiological or other impact assessment

studies, typically in settings where morbidity and mortality data might not be not accessible.
K E Y W O R D S adverse health outcomes, environmental health indicators, environmentally stressed

areas, environmental stressors, medication use
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I N T RODUC T I ON

The environment plays a significant role in shaping
the health of a person and can cause significant bur-
den of disease. TheWorld Health Organization esti-
mated that 24% of global disease burden and 23% of
all deaths are caused by environmental stressors.1 It is
therefore important to know the key drivers of envi-
ronmentally attributed disease to inform policy on
reducing environmental risk factors to health.2

Environmentally stressed areas are geographical
areas under any severe ecological influence or
change3 that causes an apparent and dramatic
change in the biophysical (natural) environment.
In the context of this review, this means
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Health effects commonly associated with living
in environmentally stressed areas are often reported
and, depending on the stressor, include effects on
respiration (asthma), the central nervous system
(headache, depression, and anxiety), and the gastro-
intestinal system (gastric reflux, stomach cramps,
and diarrhea).11,12 Epidemiological studies have
found associations between a wide array of environ-
mental stressors and specific health effects. For
instance, long-term exposure to traffic-related par-
ticulate matter is associated with heart rate variability13

and increased blood pressure.14

We can manage adverse health effects by preven-
tion and or reduction of environmental stressors
through suitable interventions and policies,8 but
this requires reliable information. Epidemiological
as well as predictive environmental health risk and
impact studies use indicators of morbidity and mor-
tality that rely on data drawn from primary
sourcesda clear example being hospital admissions.
These indicators are therefore more likely to reflect
only the most critical cases leading to hospital
admissions or deaths15 and are often limited by a
paucity of available or accessible data.16 Hospital
admission data would, for instance, exclude those
who did not require hospitalization but who
received other medical treatment from medical
practitionersdusually including prescribed medica-
tions.15 It would likely also exclude those who did
not seek or require a medical treatment but “self-
treated” using over-the-counter medications.

We argue that medication use is a source of data
that can be used to indicate underlying health effects
of environmental stressors. It could detect affected
people who were issued prescription medication
after receiving medical care from either a hospital
or general medical practice and could detect those
using over-the-counter medications. The types of
medication dispensed could indicate specific health
effects in a population, including those whose health
might be affected by environmental stressors in par-
ticular geographical areas.

The aim of this review was to explore whether
medication use (in the absence or paucity of other
relevant health data) could be a feasible indicator
of adverse environmental health stressors.

R E V I EW S T RA T EGY

We conducted a narrative review of science and gray
literature following a similar structure to Morrell
et al.17 We searched PubMed and Scopus databases
for studies of medication use related to
environmental health impact published between
January 1993 and August 2013. The literature
included science papers as well as gray literature
such as reports in news media, conference papers,
editorials, government publications, and lectures.
Typical search terms were “medication use,” “medi-
cation sales,” “environmental hazard,” “urban envi-
ronment,” “pollution,” “chemical,” “water,” “air,”
and “noise.”

The initial titles and abstracts of the retrieved
reports (791) were scrutinized and allocated a rele-
vance rank. This rankingdbased on our own classi-
ficationdrefers to their relevance in terms of the
aim of this review as well as the strength of evidence
presented in the particular report. The 4 relevance
categories were as follows:

Highly relevant reports had a very specific focus on
medication use data in the absence of other health data
of a population. The population in question was exposed
to clearly definable environmental stressors or lived in
specific environmentally stressed areas. The evidence we
looked for in the report was whether a change in med-
ication use reflected any health effect caused by the
environmental stressors in the study population.
Relevant reports considered medication use but did not
have it as a primary data source or specific focus and
were more general in naturedthat is, using broader
sources of data about medication use as well as health
outcome to explore adverse environment and health
impact on populations. These reports were nevertheless
relevant to this review because they contained informa-
tion on medication use as part of outcome indicators
such as symptoms, clinical diagnosis, and hospital
admissions.
Low relevance reports referred, in some way, to medi-
cation use but did not report on whether environmental
heath impact could be deduced from the medication use.
For instance, some studies in this category collected
medication use details to (i) adjust for potential con-
founders of health outcome attributed to medication
use; (ii) alluded to a failure of medication adherence
among population affected by potential environmental
stressors; or (iii) recorded general and daily medication
use without any further analysis of the data. The reports
were included because they offered insight into how
medication use could be used to indicate environmental
stress in a population
Irrelevant reports were excluded from the review when
they did not meet the requirements of the review aim.
These included investigations about outcomes of medi-
cation use on the health of environment and people. For
instance, the impact of medical waste on the environ-
ment, antibiotic drug resistance, and where medication
would lead to increased but unrelated incidents (eg, falls
among the elderly). Other examples were papers that (i)
focused on nonenvironmental stressors (eg, persons living
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with physical disabilities or genetic diseases) and their
relationships with medication use; (ii) were conducted on
animals or in vitro studies (experiments conducted using
biological organisms, eg, human cells in laboratories) to
specifically identify medication use behavior, patterns, or
habits among people; (iii) focused on medication treat-
ment, prevention, and or intervention management of a
particular disease; (iv) had title and abstract translated in
English but the content written in foreign language; or (v)
did not provide access to full text.
R EV I EW F I ND I NG S

The search identified 791 articles of which 639 were
excluded as irrelevant; 152 study reports were
reviewed. Of these, we included 32 studies in the
3 relevance categories.

The reports were assessed on 3 aspects. The first
aspect was the global distribution of studies and sour-
ces of medication use data. It was important to know
the source and methods of medicine use data to elu-
cidate the strengths and constraints of obtaining
and using the data. The second aspect was whether
medication use was a feasible indicator of health out-
comes associated with environmental stressors,
including environmental carriers (such as air, water,
food, etc.), conditions (noise and heat), and habitats
(environmental settings such as “built” environments
as well as people’s environmental susceptibili-
tydgenerally stress related). The third aspect was
the type of medications used and whether environ-
mental stressors caused specific health effects.
Distribution of Reports and Data Sources. Of the
152 reviewed reports, 14 (9%) were highly relevant,
86 (57%) relevant, and52 (34%) less relevant (Table 1).
Table 1. Relevancy, Global Distribution, and Sources of Studies of

Global region

Government Hospital Ind

H R L H R L H

Africa d 1 d d d d d

Asia d d d d d d d

Europe 7 4 d d d d 1

North America 2 d d d 2 1

Oceania d d d d d d d

South America d d d d d d 1

No. of studies (%) 7 7 d d d 2 3

14 (9.2) 2 (1.3) 11

H, highly relevant; R, relevant; L, low relevance.
Government reports indicate that data were obtained from medicinal registries of
current medication use obtained from hospital admittance data. Individuals were
obtained from the individuals who participated in the particular study. Pharmacy
tigations into the health impact of people living in environmentally stressed areas
Most studies came from North America (50%)
and Europe (36%), and most of these were highly
relevant or relevant. Oceania (mainly Australia and
New Zealand), Asia, Africa, and South America
accounted for less than 10% of studies. Most studies
obtained medication use data directly from individ-
uals (76%), and these were mainly of some rele-
vance. Although there were fewer studies from
government agencies, hospitals (11%), and pharma-
cies (3%), they were mostly highly relevant. One in
10 studies could not be classified (11% under the
Review column in Table 1).
Environmental Stressors and Medicines Use. Five
environmental stressor clusters were identified and
are classified by relevancy: polluted air, polluted
water, excessive noise, multiple stressors, and habitat
(Table 2).

Polluted air. Studies of medication use associated
with airborne stressors were the most commonly
reported (65%). Excessive airborne gaseous and par-
ticulate substances were measured at specific (eg,
indoor air, mostly domestic) and nonspecific sources
(eg, in ambient outdoor air). Some studies examined
both ambient and indoor air stressors. In terms of
health effects, the studies reported effects on the
respiratory, cardiovascular, dermatologic, and sen-
sory systems (Fig. 1).

One highly relevant study (Carlsen et al18)
reported that increased hydrogen sulfide and air-
borne particles in the atmosphere of Iceland’s capital
were associated with increased asthma medication
use. From the relevant studies, Gillespie-Bennett
et al19 found that increased indoor NO2 concentra-
tions were associated with increased use of asthma
medication, increased respiratory tract and asthma
Medication Use Data and Environmental Stressors

ividual Pharmacy Review

No. (%)

R L H R L H R L

d 1 d d d d d d 2 (1.3)

4 5 d d d d d d 9 (5.9)

25 6 3 d d 1 5 2 54 (35.5)

37 26 d d d d 3 5 76 (50)

5 3 1 d d d 1 d 10 (6.6)

d d d d d d d d 1 (0.7)

71 41 4 d d 1 9 7 152 (100)

5 (75.7) 4 (2.6) 17 (11.2)

national health agencies. Hospital refers to medical history, including past and
phoned or interviewed face to face with questionnaire-based and survey data
indicates medication sales records. Review indicated studies of general inves-
.



Table 2. Environmental Stressors in Terms of Carriers, Conditions, and Habitats Relevant to Medication Use

Environmental Stressor Descriptions Highly Relevant Relevant Less Relevant Total (%)

Air Mostly chemical and particulate pollutants 7 63 32 102 (67)

Noise Mostly traffic related 2 11 1 14 (9)

Water Containing microbial or chemical pollutants 2 1 1 4 (3)

Multiple carriers Chemical and microbial pollutants naturally

or accidentally released into air, water, food and soil

2 5 4 11 (7)

Habitat Generally related to urban or built environments

and people’s environmental susceptibility

1 8 12 21 (14)

No. of studies 14 (9) 88 (58) 50 (33) 152 (100)
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symptoms, and reduced lung function. From the
less relevant studies, de Hartog et al20 found no cor-
relation between particle matter concentration in air
and lung function perturbation (as measured by use
of respiratory medication).

Excessive noise. Noise can cause hypertension,
anxiety, and insomnia from nonspecific exposures
such as excessive noise from road and air traffic in ambi-
ent conditions (outside air and or road traffic) and spe-
cific points in occupational settings (eg, a factory).

One highly relevant study by Floud et al21 found
that aircraft noise in urban areas was associated with
increased antihypertensive and anxiolytic medication
AiA r Noise Water

AllAA = 3%
A = 4%
C = 15%
C+N = 2
C+R = 1
D+R+S =
H = 2%
L = 1%
N = 8%
P = 1%
R = 62%

f papers reporting medication use (based on Anatomical Therapeuti
stressors. Abbreviations: All, all ATC codes; A, alimentary tract and me
; CDR, cardiovascular system and respiratory system; DDRDS, der
reparations; L, antineoplastic and immune-modulating agents; N, ne
use. One relevant study (Stokholm et al22) reported
that white collar female workers exposed to noise
greater than 90 dB(A) had increased diagnoses of
hypertension and subsequent medication use. One
of the less relevant studies (Talbott et al23) found
that excessive noise exposure predicted hypertension
and antihypertensive medication use.

Polluted water. Exposure to polluted water can
result in a several disorders ranging from gastroen-
teritis to endocrine disruption. Waterborne stressors
included chemical pollutants (eg, arsenic) and
pathogenic waterborne bacteria. Stressors were
reported for specific points in potable water supplies
Multiple carriers Habitat related

%
%

1%

c Chemical [ATC] classification system) indicating health effects
tabolism; C, cardiovascular system; CDN, cardiovascular system
matologic system, respiratory system, and sensory organs; H,
rvous system; P, antiparasitic products; R, respiratory system.
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(tap water and borehole water) and nonspecific
exposure points such as in ambient waters (natural
waters such as rivers, lakes, and oceans).

A highly relevant study from Beaudeau et al24

found an association between poor tap water quality
and sales of medications to treat gastroenteritis. A
relevant study from Stein and Savitz25 reported
increased medication use in young children diag-
nosed with attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder.
These children had increased serum levels of per-
fluorinated compounds associated with their drink-
ing water. One less relevant study (Basu et al26)
found that people exposed to arsenic in drinking
water in India had increased frequencies of micro-
nuclei reflecting DNA damage in cells. They used
medication data to distinguish between healthy
and unhealthy participants.

Multiple environmental stressors and carriers. Some
studies considered multiple environmental stressors
but in a broader contextdfor instance, the acciden-
tal release of stressors into the ambient environment
from anthropogenic sources. These may be chemical
stressors (eg, hydrofluoric acid) or microbiological
stressors (eg, enteric bacterial pathogens). The stres-
sors induced gastrointestinal, respiratory, cardiovas-
cular, and hormonal disturbances.

Dayal et al27 was a highly relevant study that found
exposure to hydrofluoric acid in an urban community
led to increased medication use for respiratory, cardi-
ovascular, and hormonal diseases and symptoms. A
relevant study from Zock et al28 found that partici-
pants who cleaned up an oil spill had increased med-
ication use for respiratory symptoms. Of less
relevance, Mbuh et al29 concluded a high prevalence
of soil-transmitted helminth and protozoan infec-
tions was reduced with the appropriate medications.

Habitat. Habitat stressors refer to broader envi-
ronmental settings (eg, built environments and peo-
ple densities) that induce negative human health
outcomes in particular geographic places. An indi-
vidual’s environmental susceptibility refers to issues
that are not linked to a specific environmental stres-
sor but more broadly to the environment in which
they were studied. These issues include people’s
access to health care and individual factors such as
ethnicity, gender, age, and behavior.

A highly relevant study from Mckenzie et al30

reported that people living in urban environments,
compared with those living in rural areas, had more
prescriptions for psychotropic medications to treat
anxiety, depression, and psychosis. Mujahid et al31

(a relevant study) concluded that people living in safer
environments and with access to healthy food were
less likely to be taking antihypertensive medication.
One low relevance study from Zagozdzon et al32

reported that rural Polish women, compared with
those living in urban settings, had physical health
that was worse than their mental health.

One relevant study of environmental susceptibil-
ity (Greaves et al33) identified considerable ethnic
and racial differences in asthma prevalence and
medication use. A less relevant study, Hill et al,34

concluded that racial disparities in pediatric asthma
were associated with health beliefs, health care set-
ting, geneeenvironmental interactions, and an
increased asthma incidence caused by poor medica-
tion adherence.
Medicine Use as Indicator of Health Effects Associated
with Environmental Stress. The medications in the
studies were classified according to the Anatomical
Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) classification system
of the World Health Organization.35 They were
then allocated to a health outcome and associated
environmental stressor (Fig. 1).

Some studies explored medication use across all
ATC classes, whereas others focused on medication
use for treating more than 1 body systemdfor
instance, the cardiovascular system and respiratory
system. Most studies focused on one major class
of medication. Three in 5 studies (62%) focused
on the use of respiratory medicines. Although this
is consistent with the studies of airborne pollutants
(67% of reports, Table 2), it points to a dominant
interest in research, monitoring, and surveillance
of the health effects of airborne pollutants. Fewer
studies reported the use of cardiovascular and com-
binations medications and medications for treating
conditions of the nervous system. Few papers (3%)
involved all ATC codes, 2% for systemic hormonal
preparations, and 1% each for antineoplastic and
immune-modulating agents and a combination of
dermatologic, respiratory, and sensory organs,
respectively.
Summary of the Findings. The relationship between
environmental stressors and medication use suggests
that medication usedby indicating health detri-
mentdcould be used to measure the impact of envi-
ronmental stressors that otherwise could not be
measured by epidemiological or other impact assess-
ment studies in settings where typical morbidity and
mortality data might not be not accessible.

The highly relevant as well as relevant papers
mainly reported medication use that indicated the
disease or symptom associated with the environ-
mental stressor, whereas the less relevant papers
were more concerned with the environmental cause
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of the disease where medication use was a variable in
the association.

Medication use has strong potential as an indica-
tor of health impact from environmental stressors.

D I S CU S S I ON

The idea of medication use as a health indicator was
proposed some decades ago. In 1994, Dayal et al27

suggested that medication use might be a more
objective and reliable measure of health compared
with health outcome measures based only on symp-
tomology. This argument was supported by Bowler
et al36 almost a decade later who stated that,
although medication use is consistent with symp-
toms, it could also be used to track negative effects
over a longer term than would solely symptom-
based studies. Pitard et al37 reasoned that medica-
tion use could provide information in situations
that did not involve medical care, hospital admis-
sion, or severe cases such as deaths. It can provide
high-resolution data for detailed daily variation in
symptomology and disease conditions that do not
require medical examination or hospitalization.15,37

In the context of indicating the linkages between
environment and health, medication use might indi-
cate nonsalient health outcomes in a wide demo-
graphic range of people affected by environmental
stressors. It is also a more realistic local level health
outcome indicator compared with other health indi-
cators (morbidity, etc.), and also in smaller geograph-
ical and less populated areas. An example was the
increased use of anxiety-related medications after
the 2011 Queensland (Australia) flood.38 In this
study medication use was an indicator of health
effects in a small number of people in affected areas
that quite possibly might have been underreported
by conventional health services (eg, hospitalizations).

Where available, population health data can be
accessed at national or regional levels but are generally
difficult to obtain for small or selected populations in
small geographical areas such as those in localized
stressed environments (eg, resource development
sites).39 Medication use could be a reliable and meas-
urable health outcome indicator in areas where such
data might not be readily accessible or available in for-
mal regional or national health data repositories.Med-
ication use data could also be sourced at other points
where people seek medical assistance such local phar-
macies, general practitioners (GPs), and hospitals.
Another source of data is that obtained directly from
participants in communities. One constraint could be
a lack of support from individuals and pharmacies to
participate in studies,40 with a distinct possibility of
recollection bias in individuals.41

Nearly all the studies (>90%) were conducted in
developed country settings. Access to medication
use data is more readily obtained than in developing
countries, likely reflecting the higher resource capa-
bilities of developed economies.16

From an environmental health research and
monitoring perspective in developed countries, there
appears to be greater concern about the health
effects of air pollution than the risks in other envi-
ronmental settings (eg, water). This also suggests
that data are more available in countries that can
afford to collect it. Nevertheless, the application of
medication use in health-related air pollution set-
tings strongly implies medication use is an effect
indicator across all of the environmental health set-
tings, conditions, and carrier media.

Medication use as an environmental health indi-
cator has limitations, but no more so than other
health indicators. An individual person is subject
to multiple environmental stressors at any point in
time; thus the strength of the correlation between
medication use and a single or few environmental
stressors should be treated with caution.42

The larger number of studies that obtained med-
ication use from individuals suggests difficulties in
accessing medication use data from official sources.
Some European countries have accessible national
medical registry systems that contain medication
use data,15,18,30 thus allowing public access to these
data. Although several European studies sourced
their data from government agencies, most Euro-
pean studies still sourced medication use data from
individuals.

Medication use based on prescribing data may
simply reflect prescribing patterns and so the use
of medications, as well as the influence of alternative
interventions such as psychological interventions,
might not therefore entirely measure the full health
impact of environmental stressors.43 Medication use
is also influenced by the health system of a country
in terms of co-payments made by patients, and
these could potentially exclude people who cannot
afford to buy medicines.44

The few studies in the Oceania countries of Aus-
tralia and New Zealand, unlike other developed
countries, did not use medication use data from gov-
ernment or hospital sources to study environmental
stress in populations. This could indicate the diffi-
culty of obtaining medication use data from these
sources because of limited public access or inadequate
national medication use recording systems.
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CONC LU S I ON S

Medicine use provides a sound basis for developing
indicators to measure health effects in people living
in environmentally stressed areas. Medication use
can, within a broad spectrum of effects-based data
or without it, reflect health outcomes ranging
from people who are critically ill requiring hospital
admission to those with minor health complaints
(eg, headache) and who are generally not captured
in institutional health databases.

Only a few relevant studies used medication use
as a primary health outcome indicator to assess envi-
ronmental health impacts over the last 2 decades.
This may reflect a general lack of recognition of
medication use as a feasible indicator in this context.
We further suggest that it is also because reliable
medication use data are not readily available or are
difficult to access.

We therefore recommend that, in jurisdictions
where comprehensive and official medication use data
are recorded and accessible, medication use should be
considered as a feasible (and perhaps preferred) envi-
ronmental health indicator. Medication use data col-
lected from individuals can also be an option for a
further tier of data, it being available in small geograph-
ical areas where institutional health records are likely
not available. It is recognized that such medication
use could be subject to reporting bias, but it can never-
theless be credible if sound data collection protocols
are developed and implemented. Although there are
constraints to be negotiated, this reviewfinds thatmed-
ication use is applicable as a mainstream health indica-
tor in environmentally stressed areas.
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